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Athletics stars, coach earn top national, Be titles 
Malaspina's athletic department could use 

a bigger trophy case as a golden year for 
athletes and trainers continues with a clutch 
of major national awards. 

Genial Alf McGuire, coach of our 
badminton program, has been named 
Canada's college Coach Of The Year for 
1991, the frrst Malaspina coach to be so 
honored. 

And two young athletes, Lorena Marshall 
of Lady Mariners volleyball and Cory 
Klassen of Mariners basketball, have been 
selected All-Canadian players. Malaspina's 
only previous All-Canadian player was also a 
volleyball star, Julie Artago, who won her 
place in the history books four years ago. 

As well, Brett Nohr, men's basketball, 
Shawn Owen, men's volleyball, and Corrine 
Dennison, women's volleyball, have all been 
named to B.C. Athletic Association all-star 
teams. 

To cap Athletic Director Les Malbon's delight, the 
Lady Mariners volleyball team won the provincial 
championship March 10, and travel to Quebec March 21 
to compete in the nationals. 

The honors for the volleyball squad are especially 
sweet since this year marked the return of the volleyball 
program after a four year hiatus, and Malbon gives a major 
share of the credit to coaches Rick Bevis and Don Barber. 
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Coach Of The Year Alf McGuire, left, 
and the 1991 Lady Mariners voUeyball team

Corrine Dennison, Lerona Marshal, Deb Boucher, 
Janelle Veasey, Carmen Ryan, Lori Race, Carmen Ross, 

Trish Hedden, Tanya Lechthaler, Kelli Green, 
with coaches Don Ba!ber and Rick Bevis. 

The Lady Mariners came back from fourth 
place in the standings at the e,nd of season play 
to take the gold in the provincials, and Malbon 
says this kind of spirit should continue into 

another season as many of the players will be returning next 
year. 

The Coach Of The Year honour for Alf McGuire 
recognizes a man who demonstrates the best qualities of skill 
and sportsmanship, says Malbon, and acknowledges more 
than 20 years of commitment to collegiate level coaching. 

McGuire's coaching has added at least one member to 
every B.C. badminton team in national competition since its 
inception, and Malbon says he couldn't be happier that 
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coaching's highest honour has gone to one of Malaspina 
athletics' greatest supporters. 

"Alf was chosen the coach of the year out of 110 colleges 
in Canada, and that will also provide a big boost for the 
program," said Malbon. "We want to be recognized as a 
school that has quality coaching and quality athletes. 

"Things are really coming together." 

Staff lottery fund swells support 
for bursaries, scholarships 
At a ceremony in the theatre March 11 president Rich 

Johnston presided over the presentation to students of 35 
Bursaries worth $65,175 and 13 Scholarships worth $10,085. 

The awards have been considerably boosted over the last 
two years by Malaspina's very own Dollars For Scholars 
scheme. In February 1989 Bursar Edwin Deas launched the 
lottery in which staff members approve $1 deductions ~m 
their pay cheques. Half the proceeds go to the scholarship 
fund which is matched dollar-for-dollar by the province. 

The other half becomes the lottery prize and every pay 
day a staff member gets the honour of pushing the magic 
computer button and a random name is chosen. The prize 
started at $260 and is now approximately $460. 

To date the Dollars For Scholars fund has raised about 
$20,000, which, with matching provincial funds amounts to 
$40,000. The first funds were distributed to students in 
August 1990 . . 

If you would like to join, call Noreen Freeman at 8743. 
Around 275 employees from all departments participate in 
the lottery, and so far 52 have won prizes. 

PROFILE 

Bookstore comes first for 
Rosemary, but boating beckons 
From Enise Olding 

Would Cowichan campus Bookstore clerk Rosemary 
Silvester rather be boating? 

"Only when I'm not working in the Bookstore!" 
As a former library assistant who has worked in 

several branches of the Vancouver Island Regional 
Library, Rosemary is very much at home in the bookstore. 

Rosemary says she is looking forward to expanding the 
services, variety of products and hours of the campus 
bookstore, and "would like to see the bookstore be noticed 
more by the community, and continue to participate in 
events like the annual Environment Conference, when we 
had displays of books and other items on that topic." 

She is particularly pleased with the quality and variety 
of the art supplies now available in the bookstore. 

Rosemary plays tennis and works in the garden, but 
when pressed for a preference, yes, she would really 
rather be boating! 
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Expert answers questions on 
superannuation plan 
Two information sessions on the college's superannuation 
I plan drew 115 employees February 21. Bruce Watson, a 

pension plan consultant with the counselling department of 
the Superannuation Commission, was invited to the college 
by Lucy Whittam of Personnel. Staff had indicated an 
interest in hearing details of the plan, and Lucy reports that 
feedback afterwards suggests that many questions were 
answered. 

Tax video available at A V for 
do-it-yourselfers 
It's that dreaded time of year again - income tax time! 

Some people take their problems to an accountant and 
hope for the best, but many more take on the task 
themselves. This year the gnomes at Revenue Canada are 
trying to be extra helpful, and have produced a video entitled 
"Stepping Through Your Tax Return." . . 

Our Audio-Visual department has secured copies of thiS 
hot item and it is now available for 24 hour loan to tax return 
do-it-yourselfers. Library card is required for sign-out, and 
as there is considerable demand already, A V suggests you 
put your name on the reserve list. 

Copies are available in Powell River through Tom 
Foreman, in Parksville through Paddi Hulett, and in 
Cowichan through Henrietta Dessombes. 
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MALASPINA PEOPLE 

Dr. Andra Thakur of Anthropology was a guest speaker 
at a national conference on Visible Minorities and Early 
School Leaving sponsored by the federal government in 
Winnipeg March 15 - 17. Andra was invited as a result of his 
participation in a conference in Edmonton last March when 
he discussed his research on multiculturalism. 

* 
The Nanaimo campus will be missing a familiar face after 

March 28. Lucy Whittam will be leaving Personnel 0 join 
her husband Jack among the ranks of the happily retired. She 
will be back to help out with projects as required, but will be 
spending her time with her 
grandchildren and indulging her 
love for afternoon symphony 
concerts. Lucy came to the 
college in 1985 from Harmac, 
originally as a part-timer, but says 
she enjoys the company on 
campus so much that she has put 
off retiring several times. Friends 
and colleagues gathered to 
farewell her at a dinner March 19 
and there will be a wine and 
cheese farewell on campus March 
25, 3-4 p.m. in the Royal Arbutus 
Room. 

* 

Cowichan; Robert Riggan, Powell River; Darlene Seifert, 
Registration; Stephen Smith, Physical Plant 

* 
English instructor Lisa Potvin has added to her 

publishing credits since she joined Malaspina last 
September. Her novel White Lies (for my mother) has been 
accepted by NeWest Press of Edmonton, a poem published 
by A Room Of One's Own, an essay accepted by Canadian 
Literature, another in English Studies In Canada and 
Canadian Poetry, and a contribution accepted in a U ofT 
edition of criticism of the work of AI Purdy. 

* 
Ah, Spring! Gordon Howe and 

his grounds crew will soon be seeing 
the results of their labours last Fall 
around the Nanaimo campus. 

Gordon and company planted 
approximately 4,000 crocus, 
daffodil and tulip bulbs and despite 
marauding deer and snow dumps, 
there should be a beautiful show of 
blooms very soon. Look particularly 
for spectacular results in the 
replanted beds in the front of the 
Vocational building. 

* 

Cowichan campus is getting a 
lot of local support for its 
theatrical and public event 
entrepreneurship. Campus 
organizers have always had a 
strong outreach into the 
community, but their March 
program really earned them stars. 
Signing ex-premier and NDP 
leader Dave Barrett for a 

Making a big impression in the Environmental Sciences 
museum these days is a large grizzly bear (stuffed.) The beast 

is on loan to curator Dave Kerridge while the owner builds 
bigger premises to house the specimen. 

Note these new numbers for 
Nanaimo Physical Plant Mick 
Baldwin is at 8731, Laura Go is at 
8762 (this number also goes for the 
majority of the men in Physical 
Plant) Wayne Hiles at 8763 

* 
Have you got your Atrevida yet? 
Copies of the first edition of 

Malaspina's own arts and literary Dave is the one on the right, above. 

lunchtime session on Free Trade attracted a full house, as did 
native leader and feminist Lee Maracle, who drew such a 
crowd that overflow space had to be provided. The first 
off-campus effort was also a big success, with a quirky 
one-man production of Hamlet by Victoria actor and 
puppeteer Clayton jevne drawing a highly enthusiastic 
crowd to the Native Heritage Centre. Congeats to all 
concerned! 

* 
Welcome and congratulations to the following new staff 

on their appointments in March - Chris Aronson, ESL; 
Susan Aronson, ESL; Sheila Brittain, Office Admin; 
Narayan Caplan, ESL; Karen Gorosh, MDS; Janet 
Hampson, Financial Services; Lorna jefferis, Nursing; 
Myra jensen, Microcomputers, Powell River; Rusty 
joerin, Purchasing; Susan Kydd, Food Services; Lori 
Morrison, Cowichan; Maureen Parkes, Nursing; Dorine 
Pomphrey, ASE, Cowichan; Heather Posey, ESL, 

magazine are available at the 
Bookstore. Atrevida 1 features tasty writing from many of 
the English faculty and graphics by Robin Field and Rick 
Conroy. Plans are afoot for edition two this summer so 
make sure you have your collector's edition of Number 1 
while they are still available. 

* 
Chairman of the Board Woody Hayes and Dean of 

Developmental Programs and International Education, Pat 
Rowantree, recently spent three weeks in Asia promoting 
the college and developing new contacts. They participated 
in a Canadian Information Fair in Hong Kong, then travelled 
to Indonesia to discuss computerized accounting training 
with the Ministry of Manpower. In Singapore the team 
represented Malaspina again in an Education Fair and 
presented a proposal for the establishment of the first 
Canada ESL centre in cooperation with CIDA. The last stop 
was Malaysia where they surveyed a young artist's exchange 
in textile and hand painting. 
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C.E. development 
courses for staff 

of the mother-daughter relationship and 
its influences 

The Ethical Consumer - Tue, Apr. 
23,7-10 (plus field trip) - information 
about what we buy and making our 
consumer choices ethical ones 

Journal Writing: Exploring New 
Techniques - 3 Tuesdays, Apr. 2-16, 
7:00-9:3Opm - Susan Phelan offers 
three new techniques for journal writing 

Ventura Desktop Publishing - 8 
sessions, Tues & Thurs, Apr 2-25, 
7-1Opm - learn to use Ventura Desktop 
Publishing to produce 
professional-looking reports, brochures, 
and more 

Writing For Children I - Friday 
evenings, Sat and Sun, April 12-14 -
join Peter Carver, Director of the 
Canadian Children's Book Centre, for 
this hands-on workshop on writing for 
children 

Becoming A More Effective 
Manager - Thursday, April 25, 
9am-4pm - Heather Hughes offers 
practical skills for anyone who 
supervises others Self-Publishing Your Book - Sat., 

April 13, 1-5pm - all you'll need to 
know to self-publish your book For more information about any of 

these classes, refer to the Community 
Education Spring '91 brochure, or call 
the Community Education Office at 
local 8775. 

Meetings With Results - Sat, April 
6, 9am-4pm - skills to make meetings 
more effective and satisfying 

Storying Our Lives - Sat & Sun, 
April 13 & 14, 9am-4pm -learn the 
age-old tradition of storytelling with 
Cathryn Wellner . 

Mothers, Daughters, Women -
Mon, April 8, 7-1Opm - an exploration 

Housework Hater's Survival 
Workshop - Sat, Apr. 20, 10am-3pm -
for busy people -- tips and tricks to do 
housework more efficiently 

Register for these classes at the 
Registration Centre, or use Visa or 
Mastercard to register by phone at local 
8755. 

DATEBOOK 

Mondays, Weclnesdays,Frldays 
Gym 12.15 p.m.-l p.m. 
Lunchtime aerobics. Staff/Faculty $25 for 6 weeks. 

To March 31 
Nanaimo Art Gallery 
Upper Gallery - "Surfaces" - prints by Art School gradu
ates Susan Laley, Julie Sabiston, Heather Thomas, Anne 
Jones. 
Lower Gallery - "For Example - Par Exemple" - water col
ours and acrylics by Francois Richardier. 

To March 21 
Malaspina Theatre - nightly at 8 p.m. 
'Ten Lost Years", from the book by Barry Broadfoot 
Music and drama of the Depression in Canada. 

Thursday March 21 
Royal Arbutus Room 12 noon - 1.00 p.m. 
Facilities Development Update. Architect Terry Williams 
and Facilities Project Coordinator Dave Wadeson unveil 
designs for new Student ServiceslBusiness Building and 
Art Building expansion. 

Friday March 22 and Saturday March 23 
Dube Symposium - "Media and Development" 
Register with Registration. 

Annual Bookstore Clearance Sale, Nanaimo 
10 am. to 2 p.m. 

Sat. March 23, Sun. March 24 
Georgia Avenue School 8 am. - 4 p.m. 
Annual April Fool's College Slo-Pitch Tournarnent 

Monday March 25 
3 - 4 p.m. Royal Arbutus Room 
Farewell wine and cheese for Lucy Whittam, Personnel 

Bookstores closed for stocktaking 
Monday March 25 - Powell River 
Monday March 25, Tuesday March 26 - Cowichan 
Tuesday March 26 to Thursday March 28 - Nanaimo 
Wednesday March 27 - Parksville 

Friday March 29, Saturday March 30 
Malaspina Theatre 8 p.m. 
"Dead Serious" Touring production of Vancouver Arts 
Oub Theatre's dramatic screamer. Tickets $13.50, 
students & seniors $11. 

Friday AprU 5 
Royal Arbutus Room 12.30 - 1.30 p.m. 
"Women and Closure" - Ms. Terri Doughty, English 

Saturday AprU 6 
8 p.m. Royal Arbutus Room 
An evening of jazz, cabaret style, with Modus, featuring 
Art Ellefson, tenor sax and Lee Ellefson, guitar. Cash bar. 
Bring your friends. Tickets $7 

Friday AprU 12 
Royal Arbutus Room 12.30 - 1.30 p.m. 
"Academics and the Media" - Dr. Russell McNeil, Sci
ence aPd Technology 

Saturday May 4 
All day at various locations at the Nanaimo carn~us. 
Vancouver Island Children's Book Festival 

MAINLY MALASPINA 
Next edition -April 1 

Copy demline -Monday March 25 
Deliver contributions by hand, FAX, mail, Email 

(address PRIOR) or pigeon post to 
Communications Department, 

Nanaimo campus. 
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